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1.0 Introduction 

1.1 This Statement of Community Involvement has been prepared by WYG Planning Limited 

(WYG) of behalf of our clients Barnsley Council, Hoyland Developments Limited and the 

Harworth Group to guide and inform the emerging Masterplan Framework for Hoyland 

North.  

1.2 The vision of the Hoyland North Masterplan Framework is to create a sustainable and 

inclusive community on the edge of Hoyland Common comprising around 765 new homes 

and 37ha of employment land with associated infrastructure. 

1.3 Hoyland North comprises a collection of housing and employment sites allocated in the 

council’s Local Plan which was adopted on 3 January 2019. When the Local Plan was being 

examined, it was agreed that for some larger sites and groups of interrelated sites, it was 

necessary to prepare Masterplan Frameworks to make sure that sites could be developed in 

a comprehensive manner taking into account all of the infrastructure requirements.  

1.4 A requirement of the emerging Masterplan Framework is for residents and stakeholders to 

be provided with an opportunity to feed back on the draft plans and main themes. The 

purpose of this Statement of Community Involvement therefore is to provide details of the 

consultation methods that have been used as well as review the feedback so that this can 

be fed into finalising the Masterplan Framework together with a significant amount of 

technical work. The Masterplan Framework will be a material consideration in the 

determination of planning applications. 

1.5 Barnsley Council is working alongside WYG, developers and their land agents who have the 

largest land interest. These include Harworth Group (ES17) and Hoyland Developments 

Limited (HS56, HS64 and HS66). A number of developers also have smaller land interests on 

sites which make up ES14.  

1.6 Engagement through the Local Plan process highlighted the importance of drawing up a 

Masterplan Framework for the area and this was endorsed by the Local Plan Inspector, who 

considered the completion of a Masterplan Framework to be a legitimate pre-request to any 

significant development being brought forward, to make sure a comprehensive and 

coordinated approach to the delivery of sustainable growth.  

1.7 As part of the Masterplan Framework process, meaningful engagement with a wide section 

of the community is considered essential and helps to identify the vision and priorities of 

both present and future communities.  
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1.8 The next section sets out the policy context relating to community consultation and then 

section three identifies the approach and methodology used to notify the different groups 

within the community and local stakeholders in order to maximise their involvement and 

seek to capture their views in a structured manner. Section four assesses the feedback 

received and explains how these comments have helped shape, influence and change the 

Masterplan Framework. 
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2.0 Policy framework  

2.1 A central theme of current planning legislation and guidance is placing increased importance 

on community involvement as the planning system operates in the public interest to make 

sure that the development results in a better place for people to live. The approach to 

community involvement has had due regard to the Localism Act 2011, the Town and 

Country Planning Act 1990 (as amended), National Planning Policy Framework (2019) along 

with the council’s Statement of Community Involvement adopted in 2015. 

2.2 The National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) is central to encouraging engagement with 

the Local Community. Paragraph 39 confirms that early engagement has significant potential 

to improve the efficiency and effectiveness of the planning application system for all parties. 

Good quality pre-application discussions enable better coordination between public and 

private resources and improved outcomes for the community.  

2.3 The Localism Act has placed increased emphasis on consulting with local communities and in 

this regard the Government produced a plain English guide to the Localism Act and this 

states that:  

“To further strengthen the role of local communities in planning, the Act introduces a 

new requirement for developers to consult local communities before submitting planning 

applications for certain development. This gives local people the chance to comment 

where there is still genuine scope to make changes to proposals”.  

2.4 At a local level, reference is made to the Statement of Community Involvement which was 

adopted by Barnsley Council in 2015. 

2.5 Section 11.1 deals with Supplementary Planning Documents (SPD’s) and confirms that these 

can take the form of Masterplan Frameworks, which are a document that adds detail to 

policies and proposals in the Local Plan. Whilst this Masterplan Framework will not ultimately 

become an SPD, the advice in terms of the involvement of stakeholders and the community 

is relevant and, in this respect, it confirms that the consultation period should be for at least 

four weeks. The Masterplan Framework will be a material consideration in the determination 

of future planning applications.  
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3.0 Consultation methodology  

3.1 Prior to engaging with the community, key elements of the evidence base were tested and a 

number of draft conceptual framework layouts evolved to a reasonable level. On this basis, 

a stage was reached where an informed rationale and approach could be explained whilst 

still being sufficiently early in the process to allow the community to shape and influence the 

direction of the proposals. Initially there were a series of council members briefing sessions 

to inform local councillors of the approach taken, obtain early feedback from them on local 

matters and understand how we should consult with the community.  

  

Figure 1: Photos from Members Briefing Session 

3.2 Following sign-off  of this assessment work we  proceeded to engage with the community  

alongside Barnsley council on the following basis:  

 Identify a ‘consultation zone’ that encompassed the main interested parties 

(approximately 200m from the Masterplan Framework boundary including properties in 

Birdwell – see Appendix 1).  

 Within the defined consultation zone, a letter was prepared and sent out to all residents 

and businesses explaining the proposals and inviting them to attend two public 

exhibition events that had been organised during the six-week consultation period (see 

Appendix 2).  

 Following the release of the notifications, the public consultation exercise ran for a 

period of six weeks starting on 5 August 2019 and finishing on 17 September 2019.  

 Barnsley council provided notification of the consultation event to relevant statutory and 

non-statutory stakeholders. 

 There was a formal press notice and articles in the local newspaper, namely the 

Barnsley Chronicle, two weeks before the start of the consultation on 19 July 2019 and 
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then during the consultation period on 23 August 2019 and also within the Living 

Supplement on 23 August 2019 (see Appendix 3). 

 A managed programme of social media posts and messages was undertaken through 

the consultation period (see Appendix 4). 

 There were 22 site notifications displayed on streets around the Masterplan Framework 

area two weeks before the first public exhibition (see Appendices 5 and 6 identifying the 

location map of these and the site notice that was displayed). A copy of the site notice 

was also included in the information pack which was available to view at Hoyland 

Library. 

 Nine display boards (see Appendix 7) clearly set out the background and Masterplan 

Framework process identifying the local amenities and infrastructure provision, the 

technical constraints of the site, the key design considerations and opportunities, as well 

as three potential layout options which comprised as follows:  

o Option A – main access from Rockingham Roundabout (with access to the 

northern part of ES17 and HS56 from Shortwood Roundabout). 

o Option B – main access from Shortwood Roundabout. 

o Option C – main access off a new roundabout on the Dearne Valley Parkway 

(A6195) (with access to the northern part of ES17 and HS56 from Shortwood 

Roundabout). 

 These boards featured at the two public exhibitions, were available to view online on 

the WYG website – Hoyland North Consultation pages and were on display throughout 

the consultation period at Hoyland Library (see Appendix 8). An A3 information pack 

was also available to view at Library @ the Lightbox in Barnsley town centre. 

The display boards set out the anticipated adoption timescales for the Masterplan 

Framework. 

 Two public exhibition events were held over the six week period. The venue of both of 

these events was at Kirk Balk Academy School, West Street, Hoyland, S74 9AH.  They 

were held on Wednesday 14 August 2019 and Thursday 29 August 2019 between 1500 

hours and 1900 hours (see Appendix 9).  

 There was another public exhibition held at Hoyland Library on 9 September as part of a 

wider the Councillor Ward Alliance meeting. This exhibition ran between 1500 and 1800 
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hours with three designated timeslots for Ward Alliance members, local businesses and 

the general public. This event was promoted on social media and via email to local 

businesses. 

 The community had access to a questionnaire that could be completed either online or 

hard copies were available in the local library and at the exhibition events. There were a 

total of 19 questions covering a range of issues and gave participants the opportunity to 

answer questions in a structured manner to help with the evaluation process. There was 

also an opportunity for participants to express or comment in their own words (see 

Appendix 10). 

 Working with Barnsley council, we recognise the importance of making sure that all 

sections of the community are given the opportunity to take part in the consultation 

process. Engagement with the council’s Equality and Inclusion Officer and 

Communications team provided clarity on how the questionnaire could be tailored to 

maximise participation. A series of optional equality monitoring questions were included 

at the end of the questionnaire to understand the demographics of participants.  

 Through social media channels, there were regular messages posted throughout the 

consultation period advising the community of the forthcoming public exhibitions and 

where to view the consultation boards and fill in the questionnaire. 

 Three short videos were prepared by Barnsley council which explained the background 

and process behind the Masterplan Framework and these were uploaded to the 

Council’s Facebook page during the consultation period and also played on a continual 

loop during the two public exhibitions at Kirk Balk Academy (see Appendix 11). 
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4.0 Overview of feedback  

4.1 Of the [975] households and businesses that fell within the consultation buffer and were 

invited via the letter drop to attend the public exhibition, as well as the wider advertising 

campaign through the local press and social media, 93 people came to the events. We 

consider that this level of interest represents a reasonable response in order to engage and 

understand the views of the local community.  

4.2 We have also analysed the number of visits to the online consultation page of the WYG 

website (see Appendix 12) and this has revealed 1,325 page views, of which 1,078 were 

‘unique page views’ (i.e. how many times the page was viewed by a new visitor). The 

consultation documents were downloaded 576 times (504 unique views). 

4.3 The Masterplan Framework webpage on Barnsley council’s website (see Appendix 13) was 

visited 617 times during the consultation period. The majority of visitors accessed the page 

from the council’s main website (433), from the home page (91), from Facebook (111) and 

Twitter (31). The publication of information was subject to a robust social media schedule 

(Appendix 14). Following the closure of the public consultation, Barnsley council’s 

Communication Team prepared an evaluation in order to inform future consultations on 

Masterplan Frameworks (Appendix 15). 

4.4 Feedback has been captured through the completion of a questionnaire with 19 structured 

questions and the number of these completed during the consultation period is as follows: 

Table 1: Summary of questionnaire submissions 

Forum  Number of Questionnaires  

Received by post  6 

Submitted at the exhibition  8 

Completed online 60 

Completed at Hoyland Library 5 

Total  79 

4.5 In addition to completion of the questionnaires, we also received email responses from the 

following stakeholders: 

 Highways England 

 Stagecoach 

 Yorkshire Wildlife Trust 
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 Trans Pennine Trail 

 Rockingham Brass Band 

 Rockingham Colliery Cricket Club 

 Walker Morris on behalf of Chip Munk Limited 

 This section of the report carefully analyses the responses we have received through all the 

channels of communication that were available for the local community and stakeholders to 

make their views known (Appendix 16). 

 Questionnaire 

Question 1: Do you agree with the vision of the Masterplan Framework which seeks to 

create a sustainable and inclusive community with high quality design and landscape? 

4.6 Of the 79 responses there is split decision between support and objection (40%/42%) for 

the proposal with a further 18% identified as “do not know” or “maybe”. Based on the 

comments received, we suspect that the underlying reason for the negative responses relate 

to their objection to the principle of the development, not the actual vision. As the principle 

of the development has already been approved and allocated within the recently adopted 

Local Plan this view should not be a valid ground to resist the proposal.  

Question 2: What do you think are the most important features of the existing site? 

4.7 There is strong support for all the features listed as options within this question but a key 

theme that emerged from the responses was the identification of green space, wildlife and 

existing trees and vegetation as being the most important features followed by short and 

long distance views. 

Question 3: Which layout do you prefer – option A, option B, option C or none? 

4.8 Of the 69 responses to this question, the majority at 42% confirmed did not prefer any of 

the three options presented. However, for those wishing to engage positively with this 

question, there is a split majority between option A and option B (both collecting 23%). 

Question 4: If you would like to give reasons why, or include any thoughts on how your 

preferred option could be improved, please do so? 
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4.9 40 responses were received to this question and insofar as road options are concerned, the 

comments can be summarised below. Where respondents have commented more broadly 

about the development these have been included in the analysis of question 19 (see below). 

Table 2: Summary of matters raised (Q4) 

Matters Raised No. of respondents 

No option should include any highway access to Hoyland Road 

due to existing traffic conditions 

3 

Support for option B as it avoids Hoyland Common 1 

Support for option B as it avoids the creation of additional 

roundabouts 

2 

People will not drive around to use Shortwood roundabout 

(option B) instead they will just drive through Hoyland Common 

1 

Support for layout option A to keep traffic close to the motorway 

therefore create least impact 

3 

Support for layout option C as it would be the least impact on 

Hoyland Common and would be the least impact on existing 

residents 

2 

All options retain areas of high ecological value but favour 

option B to retain the central green corridor (Yorkshire Wildlife 

Trust) 

1 

Question 5: What do you consider to be the most important points to guide the design of 

the new development? 

4.10 This question attracted a large number of responses and all of the points listed are well-

supported. However, the highest responses were in relation to creating views to important 

buildings and landmarks and protecting the historic environment. The provision of high-

quality outdoor space with clear distinction between public and private areas was also high 

ranking. 

Question 6: House type 

4.11 In terms of the house types identified, there was a strong preference expressed for 

bungalows (28%), semi-detached houses (29%) and detached houses (23%). 

Question 7: House size 
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4.12 Of the categories provided there was strong support for two, three and four bedroom 

houses and, combined with question 6, it is clear that the favoured character and style of 

housing should involve family-orientated provision. 

Question 8: Housing tenure 

4.13 The overwhelming response to this question was that there should be a mix of both open-

market and affordable housing within the development (53%). 

Question 9: Hoyland Lowe Stand is a Grade II listed building off Hawshaw Lane. How could 

the Masterplan Framework compliment this heritage asset? 

4.14 Of the seven options provided on the questionnaire, the three main responses were 

ensuring that the long distance views of Hoyland Lowe Stand are uninterrupted, retaining a 

heritage buffer to prevent development up to the Hoyland Lowe Stand and restricting the 

height of new homes nearest Hoyland Lowe Stand. 

Question 10: How can the impact of development be minimised when viewed from the 

wider landscape? 

4.15 All three options were given high importance by the respondents.  The top response was in 

relation to creating strong green landscape buffers to minimise the visual impact of the 

development which contributes to the overall conclusion from the questionnaire that green 

space and landscaping is an important principle to embed within the design to make sure 

integration of the development into the surrounding area. 

Question 11: How can the impact of development be minimised on existing biodiversity 

features? 

4.16 The top response to this question was ensuring the introduction of new areas of wildlife 

both wet and dry areas, following by leaving grass to grow wild and encourage new 

habitats. There was only a limited interest in considering the opportunity of delivering off-

site biodiversity improvement measures. 

Question 12: Informal green space, play areas and a new cricket facility could be delivered 

as part of the new development. What features would encourage you to use these new 

facilities? 

4.17 The key responses send the message that it is important to provide high-quality recreational 

facilities that are clean, safe and well-maintained and they offer a range of facilities to 

attract all age groups. 
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Question 13: The Masterplan Framework will identify routes for vehicles, pedestrians and 

cyclists. What design features would make these routes more user friendly? 

4.18 The responses clearly show that a high level of importance is placed on providing safe and 

attractive routes that are well-lit and have the capability of being traffic-free. 

Question 14: The Masterplan Framework will look at the impact of new development on the 

existing highway network. What measures could help to reduce the impact? 

4.19 The clear message in response to this question is making sure traffic is directed away from 

Hoyland Common local centre as well as promoting sustainable transport measures through 

cycling/walking and promoting bus use to and from the Masterplan Framework area. 

Question 15: Due to the mining legacy, soakaway drainage (where water soaks into the 

ground) is not suitable for the site. What do you think are the most important alternative 

drainage solutions? 

4.20 The most popular drainage solutions chosen are; increasing tree planting to maximise 

absorption but also ponds and wetlands are considered to be a popular solution. 

Question 16: What areas do you consider to be important in achieving sustainable 

development and reducing future impacts on climate change? 

4.21 In answer to this question the overarching theme of investing in green open spaces that can 

deliver a wide-range of environmental benefits is considered important, followed by 

provision of landscape areas that can hold water during wet periods; sustainable design; 

and construction as well as energy efficient measures. 

Question 17: How do you think the proposed development could improve your health? 

4.22 A popular response and key theme is the incorporation of trees and green space to improve 

the environment as well as providing a range of open space to encourage sport and exercise 

for a broad range of people. 

Question 18: What design features could help to create a safer neighbourhood? 

4.23 The popular responses to this question focused on providing well-lit walking and cycle 

routes as well as well-overlooked green spaces. 

Question 19: Please write any comments you may have here in relation to the draft 

Masterplan Framework 
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4.24 A wide variety of comments have been submitted in response to this question and we 

summarise these together with the more general responses received in relation to 

answering question 4. 

Table 3: Summary of matters raised (Q19) 

Matters Raised No. of respondents 

There should be no development 9 

Why waste money re-building cricket and sports facility 1 

There will be problems with commuter parking 1 

Concern of overwhelming pressure on local facilities such as 

schools, dentists and doctors 

13 

The focus should be on affordable housing not four bedroom 

detached houses 

2 

There should be consideration given to building a leisure centre 

as part of the scheme 

1 

The development will cause additional traffic issues on the local 

roads that will cause congestion 

12 

Increased traffic will cause much higher volumes of noise and 

traffic pollution 

4 

Suggestion of providing traffic calming measures on Hawshaw 

Lane especially where there is no footpath outside properties 

1 

Safety concerns expressed regarding children crossing Hawshaw 

Lane to attend West Meadows Primary School. Suggest a 

crossing point 

1 

How does the masterplan involve and benefit Hoyland town 

centre? 

2 

H64 – the 615 dwellings will completely overcrowd the existing 

area of Hoyland Common and removal of views of existing 

houses to Hoyland Lowe Stand 

1 

The proposals will create a divided community potentially 

creating an ‘us and them’ community 

1 

Removal/loss of views over countryside from neighbouring 

residents 

4 

The development will mean it is no longer a village it becomes a 

small town 

2 

It will take away the small town feel 1 
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Concern that creating more recreational areas will take away 

from existing areas. These should be given more money rather 

than create additional facilities 

1 

The proposal should be done at a smaller scale to help preserve 

the local scenery and views 

1 

There will be changes to the rural character of the public rights 

of way within the site 

1 

Concern over loss of greenspace and wildlife 3 

Some small affordable business premises should be promoted 

within the employment areas 

1 

Environmental concerns expressed during the construction 

period 

1 

Masterplan should provide connectivity with surrounding area 

for both people and wildlife 

2 

Make sure housing is well designed 1 

Prevent inadequate parking spaces 2 

Provide a footpath link to the Dearne Valley Parkway 1 

Encourage a larger capacity for EV charging points 1 

Explore energy efficiency measures 1 

All housing should have small gardens 1 

Create more CGI images so that the development can be better 

understood 

1 

Important to ensure that the design encourages a diverse 

community with a sense of place 

1 

Good opportunity for more businesses to be created within the 

town 

1 

Support the idea of making junction 36 of the M1 a mixed-use 

attractive hub to attract new businesses and homes but warn 

against the mistake of creating vast industrial estates that are 

empty after 6pm 

1 

Make the design inclusive to ensure all spaces and buildings are 

accessible to all members of the community 

1 

Happy to have more housing for locals to be able to stay in the 

area 

1 

Housing should be in keeping with those existing surrounding 

the site, particularly regarding HS56 

1 
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Positive steps should be taken to protect and diversify a range 

of plants, animals and wildlife whilst delivering a workable 

solution for the developers 

2 

Where are the cows going to graze following the development? 1 

Wentworth Estates should build in Wentworth instead of 

Hoyland 

1 

4.25 In addition to these matters, we summarise below the content of the email and letters that 

we received from stakeholders during the consultation period.  These are as follows: 

Highways England 

4.26 In their letter dated 11 September 2019 they address the key questions set out within the 

questionnaire. Highways England has reviewed the Masterplan Framework with the primary 

interest of the safety and efficient operation of the strategic road network in mind. They 

expressed no preference to the three layout options but confirmed that it should be 

supported by a robust transport evidence base which considers the impact of the options 

and the capacity, operation and safety of the strategic road network, namely M1 J36. The 

important points for guiding the design of the new development are clear and obvious 

routes for motorists, cyclists and pedestrians as well as providing adequate parking. 

4.27 Highways England encouraged the use of sustainable modes of transport within the 

Masterplan Framework area to reduce the number of single occupancy private vehicle trips 

to and from the site. In addition, they consider that the Masterplan Framework area should 

be subject to an area-wide travel plan which should have over-arching aims, objectives and 

targets as well as setting the framework for individual businesses, workers and residents. 

Rockingham Brass Band 

4.28 This organisation expressed confusion because the consultation information shows nothing 

happening to the Rockingham Centre site. However, there are images on the display board 

of a cricket facility within the Masterplan Framework area. 

Concern was also expressed about the following matters: 

 The amount of traffic on Sheffield Road, Tankersley Road and through the traffic lights 

at Hoyland Common and concern that the new development will have a detrimental 

effect on the highway network. 

 There will be detrimental effects on the pollution levels for school children at Hoyland 

Common School. 
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 There would be increased danger in crossing Sheffield Road for school children. 

 The development will add to the dangers and congestion at the Allotts Corner 

crossroads having regard to the Tankersley Lane ‘rat run’. 

Stagecoach 

4.29 Having regard to the existing bus service provision in the area, Stagecoach confirms that the 

Masterplan Framework area is most likely to be served by diversion of an existing service 

travelling in a north-south direction. Stagecoach then made specific comments on the three 

options. Their preference is for option A from a public transport perspective as it provides 

direct access to the development from Birdwell roundabout and provides good/fair access to 

two of the three proposed employment areas, with very good penetration of the western 

residential area if egress from Hoyland Road is opposite Stead Lane, and good/reasonable 

penetration of the central and eastern residential areas if egress from Hoyland is opposite 

West Street. Option B is considered longer with increased journey times and also has poorer 

access to the western residential area, particularly if the exit onto Hoyland Road is opposite 

West Street. 

Rockingham Colliery Cricket Club 

4.30 Whilst Rockingham CCC completed the questionnaire, they expanded on their comments 

regarding question 19. They identified that they are a fast growing club with ambitious 

targets and they welcomed the potential of relocating onto the sports facility as shown on 

the consultation material. Their email identifies specific operational details in terms of how 

they wish to function as a club and expressed concern regarding the level of security and 

potential conflict as a result of the new housing development being in close proximity.  The 

key comments they raised are as follows: 

 Whether there is scope for a second smaller (junior) pitch on the area that has been 

identified for relocation of the cricket club. If this is possible then support facilities such 

as changing rooms, welfare and car parking should be designed to accommodate four 

teams, officials and supporters. 

 They welcome the acknowledgement of an outdoor net facility. 

 The club acknowledged the intentions of making the cricket ground open to the public 

but would like some level of security around the playing area and suggest some 

examples of boundary fencing that would satisfy the objectives of the club whilst 

allowing public access at appropriate times. 

Trans Pennine Trail 

4.31 A summary of the Trans Pennine Trail executives response, dated 17 September 2019, is as 

follows: 
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 It is felt that the sustainable transport offer of the Masterplan Framework area falls 

short of what could be an exemplar scheme. The facilities map should clearly indicate 

sustainable transport routes and new built road should have walking and cycling routes 

incorporated into their design. 

 The Masterplan Framework should clearly denote the Trans Pennine Trail. At the 

moment the route is only labelled as National Cycle Network 67. 

 Noted that there are other specific references on the consultation display boards relating 

to the provision of cycle parking facilities as well as creation of safe crossing points for 

sustainable transport users. 

 Under the heading of health and wellbeing, the organisation requires reference to 

“access to all” to highlight commitment to providing facilities that do not hinder use by 

any member of the community. 

Walker Morris on behalf of Chip Munk Limited – a landowner at Cross Keys Lane, Hoyland 

4.32 This representation identifies a site edged red owned by Chip Munk Limited. They confirm 

that this site adjoins the Masterplan Framework area and can indicatively accommodate up 

to 50 dwellings with access taken from Regent Court. They argued that this housing could 

constitute a windfall opportunity and whilst the site is currently used for employment 

purposes, its loss to residential purposes would not conflict with Policy E4 of the Local Plan. 

Walker Morris assesses the three Masterplan Framework road layout options and confirms 

that option A is the most preferable as it would be compliant with the allocation site 

requirement policies in the Local Plan set out for Allocation ES14. They also consider that 

option A also presents an opportunity to unlock additional land for housing at their site and 

the adjoining land at Cutt Stone and Timber yard. They consider that a new junction from 

the option A road into their site and adjoining land could connect into Regent Court and 

Tinker Lane and improve connectivity between existing residential areas of the town with 

the employment allocations. 

They recognise that option A could be difficult to achieve and refer to the ‘disadvantages’ 

section set out in the consultation material. Walker Morris proposes an alternative option 

which would be to utilise part of their client’s land and adjoining Cutt Stone and Timber 

yard. In their view the inclusion of this land in the Masterplan Framework would act as 

‘enabling land’ to offer a realistic alternative to the current road layout whilst also providing 

some modest residential extensions to Regent Court and Tinker Lane. 

Public exhibition at Hoyland Library 

4.33 The main points noted during this forum held on 9 September 2019 were as follows: 
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 Impact on schools and GPs. 

 Need for older persons accommodation and starter homes. 

 Impact on school crossing points (particularly West Meadows Primary School) due to 

extra car trips generated by the development. 

 Impact on climate change/inclusion of sustainable measures. 

 Questions regarding the relocation of Rockingham Colliery Cricket Club. 

 People misleadingly assumed the development would be wholly for affordable housing 

as the council is leading on the Masterplan Framework. 

 Impact on views from the wider landscape. 

 Interest in the types of jobs that would be created – locals would like skilled and 

meaningful jobs. 

 Timescales for delivery. 
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5.0 Consultation outcomes and key changes  

5.1 Throughout the Masterplan Framework process we have given careful consideration to the 

matters raised by respondents to the community consultation exercise. A comprehensive 

public notification exercise has taken place, which has received reasonably low level of 

response. This indicates that in general terms the development allocations that form the 

Masterplan Framework area are relatively uncontroversial in nature. From the questionnaire 

responses it is clear that there is a good level of support for the proposals. It should be 

appreciated that a number of respondents were unaware that the land had been allocated in 

the Local Plan for residential and employment use and that the principle of development has 

been established in planning policy. Therefore the negative responses in terms of not 

wanting to accept any development have not helped to form the new Hoyland North 

Masterplan Framework area and skewed interested or concerned residents results. 

5.2 Initially the proposals evolved through a technical assessment process taking into account 

the project teams’ experience of designing such developments, this includes mitigation and 

enhancement measures where appropriate. The consultation feedback received and 

summarised in the previous section has been given careful consideration. Many of the 

matters raised during the community consultation process have been dealt with as part of 

the Masterplan Framework process including the accompanying technical reports which deal 

with the various matters such as urban design, ecology, heritage, landscape and vegetation, 

drainage, highways, etc. In addition the Masterplan Framework document provides clear 

details regarding the design principles adopted and a rationale of the proposed 

development. These have been developed in the context of the constraints and 

opportunities affecting the area. 

5.3 A wide range of concerns have been raised during the public consultation process however 

we do not consider any of these to be so unsurmountable that they would affect the 

delivery of the development. 

5.4 Within the responses to the questionnaire there is an underlying theme that the Masterplan 

Framework should encourage developments that have strong links to green space which 

perform multiple uses in terms of providing recreational areas, green corridors to create 

pedestrian and cycle connectivity, improved wildlife and biodiversity measures, sustainability 

benefits, as well as create an attractive landscape and locally distinct setting. We consider 

these design principles are fully embedded into the objectives behind the Masterplan 

Framework but the results of the consultation process demonstrate a consistency of views 

between the project team and the local community. 
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5.5 Having examined the comments regarding the three layout options, the level of support is 

split between options A and B. The main reason for promoting option A by both residents 

and Stagecoach relates to keeping traffic close to the motorway and the ability to create an 

effective diversion of an existing bus service. Given the Local Plan policy emphasis to retain 

and enhance the existing biodiversity features, it is considered that option B is a strong 

candidate in order to avoid highway infrastructure which crossing an existing biodiversity 

corridor.  

5.6 The impact on the local highway network through the creation of additional traffic 

movements is clearly an important concern raised by local residents. The technical transport 

evidence, which includes an assessment of the local highway junctions, confirms that the 

scale of development can be accommodated on the local network without having a 

detrimental impact. It is appreciated there is a necessity for the link road between Hoyland 

Road/Hawshaw Lane and the Dearne Valley Parkway to be delivered prior to the occupation 

of 250th dwelling on HS64 to make sure that the junction of Sheffield Road and Hoyland 

Road continues to operate to a reasonable standard. 

5.7 The pressure on local facilities such as schools, dentists and doctors were raised on a 

number of occasions throughout the consultation process. In relation to primary and 

secondary school provision there is an emerging education strategy for the whole of 

Hoyland that takes into account not only Hoyland North but also the additional housing 

provision identified across Hoyland within the Local Plan. It is anticipated that education 

financial contributions will be generated from the proposed residential developments and 

this funding will be carefully managed to make sure that the education strategy can be 

delivered in line with housing growth. 

5.8 In terms of doctors, dentists and health clinics, the starting point of our assessment in terms 

of overall capacity has been the Infrastructure Delivery Plan prepared to support the Local 

Plan. The council engaged with key stakeholders during the Local Plan process to identify 

the existing capacity and level of future community infrastructure required taking into 

account the proposed growth for Hoyland. We have subsequently engaged further with 

Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG) and prepared a joint briefing note which summarises 

the current position and sets out a strategy to assist GP practices respond to growth.   

5.9 A sustainable transport offer to improve accessibility and connectivity for pedestrians, 

cyclists and buses is another key theme arising from the responses of both the local 

community, and stakeholders such as Highways England and the Trans Pennine Trail 

Executive. Following the consultation process we have commissioned an interim travel plan 
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to make sure that over-arching aims, objectives and targets can start to be identified for 

businesses, workers, visitors and residents. The theme of sustainable transport and 

connectivity is a key priority. 

5.10 In terms of the request by Walker Morris to include additional land within the Masterplan 

Framework area and access it either through the option A layout or provide an alternative 

link road alignment through their site, we consider this approach is not a necessity to deliver 

a policy compliant Masterplan Framework. 

5.11 We do not agree with Walker Morris’s view that an access link through ES14 is the only 

layout that would be policy compliant. We appreciate that it is sensible to identify in the 

wording of allocation ES14 a requirement to protect an appropriate access through to 

employment sites ES17 and housing site HS64. Nevertheless, within the policy wording of 

sites HS64, HS66 and HS56 there is a more general reference to the collection of allocations 

that form part of Hoyland North. The approach in these policies encourage the Masterplan 

Framework to positively support and complement the comprehensive wider development of 

the area so that it can be brought forward in a comprehensive manner.  

5.12 The alternative access option (via Chip Munk Limited site) proposed by Walker Morris would 

technically be contrary to the Masterplan Framework as it relates to land that falls outside 

the defined area. In addition, to make the connection with the Masterplan Framework area, 

third party land would have to be crossed which has not been actively promoted as a 

development opportunity. The site in question holds an existing timber yard business 

bringing into question the deliverability of this alternative route. 

5.13 Whilst the suggestion of a further option (via Chip Munk Limited site) is welcomed in order 

to create an additional level of flexibility to address site constraints and cost, we are of the 

view that there is no need to incorporate it at this stage. The preferred layout (option B) 

that has been carefully selected by the project team as a result of a detailed evaluation of 

the technical work and the consultation responses.  In addition, this option satisfies the 

design principles and objectives that support the key themes of the Masterplan Framework. 

Key Changes 

5.14 The feedback that has been received from both the collaborative engagement between the 

council, the landowners and technical advisors, as well as through the public consultation 

process has been used to both help and inform the evolution of the scheme. All comments 

received in the process have been analysed and discussed in detail and the key changes 

that have been taken on board following the consultation process are as follows:  
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5.15 To ensure that the development truly accommodates a sustainable transport offer to 

improve accessibility and connectivity for pedestrians, cyclists and buses we have now 

prepared an interim travel plan which will lead to the over-arching aims, objectives being 

achieved and coordinated at the planning application stage. This includes appointment of a 

Travel Plan Manager and Travel Plan Coordinators for individual parcels. This follows 

comments from Highways England. 

5.16 The Movement Framework has evolved following comments from SYPTE and Stagecoach. 

The Masterplan Framework now includes details of temporary and permanent bus stop 

locations, service diversions, phasing of delivery and specifications for bus infrastructure.   

5.17 With regards to the design of sustainable travel infrastructure, the design principles have 

been developed in line with consultation feedback to encourage the use of sustainable travel 

routes, including; safe and attractive traffic-free routes with physical restrictions to prevent 

unauthorised access. 

5.18 Link road Option B (from Shortwood Roundabout) has been chosen as the preferred option 

when balancing the full range of opportunities and constraints of each option. Further 

consideration will now be given to the feasibility and technical design of this road. This will 

make sure that the design achieves the right status of road to address the concerns 

expressed by local residents regarding mitigating the impact on the local highway network, 

especially within Hoyland Common. The design of the road will also consider the ability to 

facilitate the diversion of an existing bus service through the Masterplan Framework area as 

requested by Stagecoach. The progression of Option B also aligns with a clear preference in 

the public consultation to retain existing trees and biodiversity features as this option allows 

the retention and enhancement of an existing biodiversity corridor to the west of ES17. 

5.19 Following the declaration of the Climate Emergency the Masterplan Framework now 

incorporates additional guidance on the council’s expectations on new development, and the 

level of detail required in Energy Statements that will be submitted in respect of individual 

planning applications. 

5.20 The network of footpath and cycleway provisions within the Masterplan Framework area and 

how these relate to key routes and destinations in the surrounding area has been refined 

following the constructive comments received by Trans Pennine Trail. This includes the 

provision of signposting to encourage users to access the wider area via sustainable modes 

of travel. 
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5.21 There have been refinements to the design approach between the proposed centrally 

located cricket pitches and play facilities, and the interface with the residential character 

areas to ensure that these facilities become a key focal point for the new community. This 

follows public comments which identified the preference for a range of facilities that are 

centrally located. These amendments help to promote key placemaking and health related 

principles for the wider community whilst also respecting and protecting the playing 

conditions and maintenance of an operational sports facility.  

5.22 We have given further consideration to the green infrastructure provision based on the 

responses we have received from local residents. The Framework now maximising 

opportunities for green space, wildlife and retention/enhancement of existing trees and 

vegetation, as these were considered the most important features in the public consultation. 

These features were also considered by respondents to be the most beneficial towards 

improving public health. 

5.23 Public feedback confirmed a preference for re-wilding and ponds/wetlands as sustainable 

urban drainage solutions. This has led to engagement with Yorkshire Wildlife Trust and Land 

Trust regarding the long term management of green space, biodiversity assets, attenuation 

basins and swales. 

5.24 We have developed detailed design principles for maximising views to important buildings 

(Hoyland Lowe Stand (Grade II Listed)). This includes delivery of strong landscape buffers, 

identifying opportunities for green roofs on employment buildings and using an appropriate 

colour palette for larger buildings so that they sit comfortably within the wider natural 

landscape. 

5.25 The Masterplan Framework promotes a range of different housing densities creating 

‘character areas’ that can accommodate a range of house types, tenures and sizes to reflect 

preferences expressed through the public consultation (cross-referencing with the most up-

to-date Strategic Housing Market Assessment). 

5.26 Following further consultation on the broadband infrastructure requirements, the Masterplan 

Framework has evolved to include a requirement for developers to deliver gigabit-capable 

full fibre broadband infrastructure across the Masterplan Framework area. It also 

incorporates design principles to minimise the impact of broadband infrastructure upon 

placemaking principles i.e. visual clutter in the streetscene and preventing the obstruction of 

footpaths and cycleways. 
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5.27 We have liaised further with the Architectural Liaison Officer from South Yorkshire Police to 

develop design principles which ‘design out’ crime. Feedback from the public consultation 

considered the following features to be important; well-lit walking and cycle routes, linking 

CCTV and lighting, and delivering well-overlooked greenspaces. South Yorkshire Police will 

continue to be consulted as planning applications are submitted. 

5.28 There has been an additional focus and scrutiny of evidence regarding the capacity and 

availability of key services and facilities particularly regarding health and education 

provision. 

Healthcare 

Public consultation feedback indicated concerns relating to healthcare capacity. Barnsley 

council has worked in partnership with the Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG) to develop a 

healthcare briefing note which sets out the current provision in Hoyland and a commitment 

to engage with local GP practices to plan and respond to growth, this may include workforce 

recruitment and/or upskilling the existing workforce. 

Primary school provision 

Based on current projections it is anticipated that intervention will be required by September 

2023 to address an anticipated shortfall in primary school places. It is considered that a 

potential solution is to expand an existing primary school(s) within Hoyland in order to 

deliver additional capacity. 

Secondary School Provision 

Secondary school capacity is available across the South School Place Planning Area into the 

foreseeable future although places in specific schools cannot be guaranteed. Barnsley 

Council will continue to work specifically with Kirk Balk Academy to manage pupil numbers 

through the admissions procedure given its close proximity to a number of masterplan 

framework areas.  However, the Council will also need to work with other secondary schools 

and developers on a wider basis within the planning area in order to ensure sufficient school 

places and promote sustainable travel as required. 

Notwithstanding the above, future school capacity will change as updated information on 

likely admissions becomes available.  Given the timescales involved in completing a 

development of this scale, school place capacity will need to be reviewed throughout the 

development to ensure that contributions are made if there is likely to be inadequate 

capacity within the planning area. 
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6.0 Conclusions  

6.1 The project team responsible for overseeing the Hoyland North Masterplan Framework has 

undertaken a comprehensive and meaningful consultation process on the evolving 

proposals. The methods and approach have taken into account relevant planning legislation, 

Government guidance along with the council’s Statement of Community Involvement and 

relevant planning policies found within the Local Plan. 

6.2 This Statement of Community Involvement provides details of the consultation process that 

has been undertaken through the involvement of key stakeholders and the local community. 

6.3 The public engagement strategy has made sure that the community of Hoyland was 

informed about the consultation process and there has been a sufficient level of information 

to allow them to make informed opinions and judgements. Irrespective of the high level of 

publicity there has been limited interest expressed which would tend to suggest that the 

nature and scale of development is uncontroversial. A large proportion of the respondents 

that have engaged in the process have expressed support for the proposal in principle and 

the concerns that have been raised have been dealt with as part of the Masterplan 

Framework process including technical matters such as transport, ecology, heritage, design 

and drainage. 

6.4 We have taken on board the constructive feedback and made refinements to enhance the 

proposals. Other more detailed matters raised within the community consultation process 

are beyond the level of detail being explored at the Masterplan Framework stage. Therefore 

these matters will be subject to further discussion with the council during the planning 

application stage. 

6.5 The project team has listened to the local community and taken its opinions on board where 

possible to develop a scheme they are willing to support.  
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Appendix 1: Consultation Zone 
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Appendix 2: Example letter 
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Appendix 3: Press Notice and Newspaper Articles 
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Appendix 4: Example social media posts 
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Appendix 5: Map of site notices 
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Appendix 6: Site Notice 
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Appendix 7: Display Boards 
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Appendix 8: Hoyland Library display

 

Appendix 9: Public exhibition photo 
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Appendix 10: Questionnaire 
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Appendix 11: Video Extract 
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Appendix 12: WYG Webpage 
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Appendix 13: Barnsley Council webpage 
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Appendix 14: Initial social media schedule 

Date Message 

Monday 5th 
August 

12pm 

A community consultation exercise to gather views on the draft Hoyland North Masterplan Framework has been launched today. 

The consultation will run for six weeks, ending on Tuesday 17 September. #BuildIt #DevelopIt 

Read more about the Hoyland North Masterplan Framework here: barnsley.gov.uk/news/consultation-on-the-hoyland-north-
masterplan-framework-begins/ 

Complete the consultation here: wyg.com/hoyland-north 

Monday 
12th 

August 

6.30pm 

The first exhibition event for the public consultation on the Hoyland North Masterplan Framework takes place in two days’ time. 

Come to Kirk Balk Academy, West Street, Hoyland, S74 9HX from 3pm-7pm on Wednesday 14 August to read the consultation 
boards which give you all the information you need prior to filling in the questionnaire. #ChangeIt 

Read more about the Hoyland North Masterplan Framework here: barnsley.gov.uk/masterplanning 

Complete the consultation here: www.wyg.com/hoyland-north 

Wednesday 
14th 

August 

12pm 
[Video 1] 

The first exhibition event as part of the public consultation for the Hoyland North Masterplan Framework takes place today. 

Come along to Kirk Balk Academy in Hoyland (S74 9HX) between 3pm and 7pm to have a look at the consultation boards and fill 
in the questionnaire. #ChangeIt 

Read more about the Hoyland North Masterplan Framework here: www.barnsley.gov.uk/masterplanning 

Complete the consultation here: www.wyg.com/hoyland-north 

Sunday 18th Thanks to everyone who attended the exhibition event at Kirk Balk Academy for the draft Hoyland North Masterplan Framework 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/buildit?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCXMXGu6VdlS3VLCXRE0fYIqXV_vmwu-6BHnw-PHBcws7cbXOyiFkLyFfj6NEuCIiKTEEsRrfP9VHdlJzYvf2nSZT8p4DYMXZ0y_NvpwjGVb1k89VyT1LS1m3HT5Sggjyd3QBL6zg6EfAmbctad9XkQU-OE7ea_FvhTQxRlqeTjqT65nKQyQC09OO4O8hUOdOcPh96w97FSG8mRSDiJti5sa7tCtTT75d1AmKEcSC6FxN2rnbSXTMbvyhnAgS5U3_M8-T0abAWyQJOReKcS1bXp5pJ0ye3ZsIOiiSWj1ZqzpB1ipS1vBLNj7VU6FmdljVzZsU3FJURtp3IrtCGX&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/developit?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCXMXGu6VdlS3VLCXRE0fYIqXV_vmwu-6BHnw-PHBcws7cbXOyiFkLyFfj6NEuCIiKTEEsRrfP9VHdlJzYvf2nSZT8p4DYMXZ0y_NvpwjGVb1k89VyT1LS1m3HT5Sggjyd3QBL6zg6EfAmbctad9XkQU-OE7ea_FvhTQxRlqeTjqT65nKQyQC09OO4O8hUOdOcPh96w97FSG8mRSDiJti5sa7tCtTT75d1AmKEcSC6FxN2rnbSXTMbvyhnAgS5U3_M8-T0abAWyQJOReKcS1bXp5pJ0ye3ZsIOiiSWj1ZqzpB1ipS1vBLNj7VU6FmdljVzZsU3FJURtp3IrtCGX&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.barnsley.gov.uk/news/consultation-on-the-hoyland-north-masterplan-framework-begins/
https://www.barnsley.gov.uk/news/consultation-on-the-hoyland-north-masterplan-framework-begins/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwyg.com%2Fhoyland-north%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0aL8Uy7W2r2lWLmVd0bjqAYH3Pwd5YWTBlo5inXCUrJRBcxftLEMU0qBU&h=AT201f952VAy5YusjwSeoVwK1hvXGbSssJJjxINrq9u1W7IBNPoggxcL2f8OCz_sAkKB1ca5z_3KSSQ7HmXczfnOpg2m9V0VpgIYba8Pam19S37Zw2sU9KiH737rEhqKRTnhe_h04jL-A-jWz1N52CEmnv3a3MII-bhUbaZdCq523_vxYESGQ1Hb_R_-5expVKryD1eK_U7UcKHodtV-syRa41iseytR37HcyMVgulP2bHolhiIpJJIwjt2aUViycs6S9-9j3Gxi20NQxS2uRbdfkw4p60CMSihEYAET1at3CsJ6AeA_XVyDaj3EtCJiaFc2NEzLBnBS8ht2D3Ix648ri9oKkagvq_emV0oKBNY79-WaUoxtm6uPfTDMXRcAmN_Xay57969NbY_nBdQ34buQsoe7oLT3sTJggDtzqQHyyDibKGr42BP9G66l2RxLZYuO9MBeGkcJUAkgV1uv5HBd_BMHbg31KsjNjsOWdsnkb53JYIA4u9HYhRtZyWgsQM1020ui-s5Rfrwu4wj-YI1ucrzAFcnCYK90GlgIc5wsA91NETLEQWCMyPO6R-ZOWZ3KRYjkRK62_7uZMeX9s5_McHPFvlRZKBlcC8ll5MrqTNsmrO8mSbGI
https://business.facebook.com/hashtag/changeit?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARB_WDiRfBqbr_uhY7Z1nZ1G5cw7KhK_aIux__NO3LYggj6QBp8-d5uOHgj2442OcVHi7sc5yYMMRq9o881-TqYLeux-vOyFW3uiceiF2vAXuZlQYj4ia-QyEx9JLrC6CKL2ZuJ3DHioDoLlUNJJ-a09b3K_wC93hbhtbB0ErxqUNkiCuzQHDu02yDCU8hTiYxtw-XQ1LNtlZ_f5RfKx3jF0Q-OCFpFagdE56MftwG0WlxlMQdae_uJpYMF-vkaWlWZsXj0BerTpusF09b1gOjksrSLwhQt4s-YbTdHJCNrqEhfhqNpxm5kgqsg15XNJn86x4ZTfLXpI-kmsWz2e&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbarnsley.gov.uk%2Fmasterplanning%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0wtWq6GZyTwy3bhUpEj54wnCoMRSkzL3ezj77KhSc03tRJnyP4C24KCgc&h=AT0VbNdF7kbSK6fBtj86Ytw7FNvtZU57f8-ayWFyr3o9agOGIqBEXZ2GNL1F_dtMuECcWAw6WSIer6o7gHIFwjHzvgJcniLU-3ovxB8-TRIk98g9XsB4d_5GtLaRRbUiJtft8tUw84Kg4eUt-JLxxYmEDoC8jxWmYt2SHTUgTivAxX9HJcZENmpcKkeIgzLWQNjEi5DNZqJRxrKX47_sPKmHd85ePcPePCgkNDMH4NdKuGqFs_jv4LmSTMY5i_Ca0ZkBVVaM6e-BQ5uGzQYmJx1uatAJtzuQdB6ZE9UZOeQXzFstH7WMJjbW1N-6i9cmLMBtVR4_8na2XZsxcGAzPyCMevldA458jBBj4p5POQQesAANGxiwgSOq5vmU7lZ002oYYxeD9rr1TsxmS_9D0hbWsN7dXYlPm_7nMaCqvlg0uIVtoPda7Wbe8QSw2eolnaLYdqAQIevOCUtrOEZ-4ndHD3HX3x2iD44cRoFjVWIQ3ECfZ-hrAuuXLrckcTT8-cjndcXw3g_8Dj8wPaVEMfqUmmvqdMI-wBlk8dHZVh6467CLeGUB5e0JrFVsFLlcAcvqsKeo2MDQGUKG-goMkeuJCqwLwCY7wHPVXvJYRL2YfgECBC_vumJM
http://www.wyg.com/hoyland-north?fbclid=IwAR12yoGpbOEH6NMDNjxjoz4qZprnt2pIYSR5QC6e2O2M4Iru8uIydvDcLsA
http://www.barnsley.gov.uk/masterplanning
http://www.wyg.com/hoyland-north
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August 

2pm 

last week. 

If you couldn’t make it, there’s another coming up on Thursday 29 August from 3pm-7pm, again at Kirk Balk Academy. 

Alternatively, consultation boards are available to view in Hoyland Library explaining the background and assessment work 
carried out so far. #ChangeIt 

Read more about the Hoyland North Masterplan Framework here: barnsley.gov.uk/masterplanning 
Complete the consultation here: wyg.com/hoyland-north 

Thursday 
22nd August 

10.30am 

[Video 2] 

You now have less than a month until the deadline to fill in the draft Hoyland North Masterplan Framework public consultation 
questionnaire passes. #ChangeIt 

Read more about the Hoyland North Masterplan Framework here: barnsley.gov.uk/masterplanning 
Complete the consultation here: wyg.com/hoyland-north 

Monday 
26th August 

1pm 

The final exhibition event for the draft Hoyland North Masterplan Framework takes place at Kirk Balk Academy, West Street, 
Hoyland, S74 9HX on Thursday from 3pm to 7pm. 

Come and view the consultation boards and fill in the questionnaire. #ChangeIt 

Read more about the Hoyland North Masterplan Framework here: barnsley.gov.uk/masterplanning 
Complete the consultation here: wyg.com/hoyland-north 

Wednesday 
28th August 

8.30am 

The second exhibition event for the draft Hoyland North Masterplan Framework takes place at Kirk Balk Academy, West Street, 
Hoyland, S74 9HX tomorrow. 

Drop in between 3pm and 7pm to see the consultation boards and fill in the questionnaire. #ChangeIt 

Read more about the Hoyland North Masterplan Framework here: barnsley.gov.uk/masterplanning 
Complete the consultation here: wyg.com/hoyland-north 

Tuesday 3rd Thanks to everyone who attended the exhibition events for the draft Hoyland North Masterplan Framework; we hope you found 

https://www.barnsley.gov.uk/news/consultation-on-the-hoyland-north-masterplan-framework-begins/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwyg.com%2Fhoyland-north%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0aL8Uy7W2r2lWLmVd0bjqAYH3Pwd5YWTBlo5inXCUrJRBcxftLEMU0qBU&h=AT201f952VAy5YusjwSeoVwK1hvXGbSssJJjxINrq9u1W7IBNPoggxcL2f8OCz_sAkKB1ca5z_3KSSQ7HmXczfnOpg2m9V0VpgIYba8Pam19S37Zw2sU9KiH737rEhqKRTnhe_h04jL-A-jWz1N52CEmnv3a3MII-bhUbaZdCq523_vxYESGQ1Hb_R_-5expVKryD1eK_U7UcKHodtV-syRa41iseytR37HcyMVgulP2bHolhiIpJJIwjt2aUViycs6S9-9j3Gxi20NQxS2uRbdfkw4p60CMSihEYAET1at3CsJ6AeA_XVyDaj3EtCJiaFc2NEzLBnBS8ht2D3Ix648ri9oKkagvq_emV0oKBNY79-WaUoxtm6uPfTDMXRcAmN_Xay57969NbY_nBdQ34buQsoe7oLT3sTJggDtzqQHyyDibKGr42BP9G66l2RxLZYuO9MBeGkcJUAkgV1uv5HBd_BMHbg31KsjNjsOWdsnkb53JYIA4u9HYhRtZyWgsQM1020ui-s5Rfrwu4wj-YI1ucrzAFcnCYK90GlgIc5wsA91NETLEQWCMyPO6R-ZOWZ3KRYjkRK62_7uZMeX9s5_McHPFvlRZKBlcC8ll5MrqTNsmrO8mSbGI
https://www.barnsley.gov.uk/news/consultation-on-the-hoyland-north-masterplan-framework-begins/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwyg.com%2Fhoyland-north%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0aL8Uy7W2r2lWLmVd0bjqAYH3Pwd5YWTBlo5inXCUrJRBcxftLEMU0qBU&h=AT201f952VAy5YusjwSeoVwK1hvXGbSssJJjxINrq9u1W7IBNPoggxcL2f8OCz_sAkKB1ca5z_3KSSQ7HmXczfnOpg2m9V0VpgIYba8Pam19S37Zw2sU9KiH737rEhqKRTnhe_h04jL-A-jWz1N52CEmnv3a3MII-bhUbaZdCq523_vxYESGQ1Hb_R_-5expVKryD1eK_U7UcKHodtV-syRa41iseytR37HcyMVgulP2bHolhiIpJJIwjt2aUViycs6S9-9j3Gxi20NQxS2uRbdfkw4p60CMSihEYAET1at3CsJ6AeA_XVyDaj3EtCJiaFc2NEzLBnBS8ht2D3Ix648ri9oKkagvq_emV0oKBNY79-WaUoxtm6uPfTDMXRcAmN_Xay57969NbY_nBdQ34buQsoe7oLT3sTJggDtzqQHyyDibKGr42BP9G66l2RxLZYuO9MBeGkcJUAkgV1uv5HBd_BMHbg31KsjNjsOWdsnkb53JYIA4u9HYhRtZyWgsQM1020ui-s5Rfrwu4wj-YI1ucrzAFcnCYK90GlgIc5wsA91NETLEQWCMyPO6R-ZOWZ3KRYjkRK62_7uZMeX9s5_McHPFvlRZKBlcC8ll5MrqTNsmrO8mSbGI
https://www.barnsley.gov.uk/news/consultation-on-the-hoyland-north-masterplan-framework-begins/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwyg.com%2Fhoyland-north%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0aL8Uy7W2r2lWLmVd0bjqAYH3Pwd5YWTBlo5inXCUrJRBcxftLEMU0qBU&h=AT201f952VAy5YusjwSeoVwK1hvXGbSssJJjxINrq9u1W7IBNPoggxcL2f8OCz_sAkKB1ca5z_3KSSQ7HmXczfnOpg2m9V0VpgIYba8Pam19S37Zw2sU9KiH737rEhqKRTnhe_h04jL-A-jWz1N52CEmnv3a3MII-bhUbaZdCq523_vxYESGQ1Hb_R_-5expVKryD1eK_U7UcKHodtV-syRa41iseytR37HcyMVgulP2bHolhiIpJJIwjt2aUViycs6S9-9j3Gxi20NQxS2uRbdfkw4p60CMSihEYAET1at3CsJ6AeA_XVyDaj3EtCJiaFc2NEzLBnBS8ht2D3Ix648ri9oKkagvq_emV0oKBNY79-WaUoxtm6uPfTDMXRcAmN_Xay57969NbY_nBdQ34buQsoe7oLT3sTJggDtzqQHyyDibKGr42BP9G66l2RxLZYuO9MBeGkcJUAkgV1uv5HBd_BMHbg31KsjNjsOWdsnkb53JYIA4u9HYhRtZyWgsQM1020ui-s5Rfrwu4wj-YI1ucrzAFcnCYK90GlgIc5wsA91NETLEQWCMyPO6R-ZOWZ3KRYjkRK62_7uZMeX9s5_McHPFvlRZKBlcC8ll5MrqTNsmrO8mSbGI
https://www.barnsley.gov.uk/news/consultation-on-the-hoyland-north-masterplan-framework-begins/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwyg.com%2Fhoyland-north%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0aL8Uy7W2r2lWLmVd0bjqAYH3Pwd5YWTBlo5inXCUrJRBcxftLEMU0qBU&h=AT201f952VAy5YusjwSeoVwK1hvXGbSssJJjxINrq9u1W7IBNPoggxcL2f8OCz_sAkKB1ca5z_3KSSQ7HmXczfnOpg2m9V0VpgIYba8Pam19S37Zw2sU9KiH737rEhqKRTnhe_h04jL-A-jWz1N52CEmnv3a3MII-bhUbaZdCq523_vxYESGQ1Hb_R_-5expVKryD1eK_U7UcKHodtV-syRa41iseytR37HcyMVgulP2bHolhiIpJJIwjt2aUViycs6S9-9j3Gxi20NQxS2uRbdfkw4p60CMSihEYAET1at3CsJ6AeA_XVyDaj3EtCJiaFc2NEzLBnBS8ht2D3Ix648ri9oKkagvq_emV0oKBNY79-WaUoxtm6uPfTDMXRcAmN_Xay57969NbY_nBdQ34buQsoe7oLT3sTJggDtzqQHyyDibKGr42BP9G66l2RxLZYuO9MBeGkcJUAkgV1uv5HBd_BMHbg31KsjNjsOWdsnkb53JYIA4u9HYhRtZyWgsQM1020ui-s5Rfrwu4wj-YI1ucrzAFcnCYK90GlgIc5wsA91NETLEQWCMyPO6R-ZOWZ3KRYjkRK62_7uZMeX9s5_McHPFvlRZKBlcC8ll5MrqTNsmrO8mSbGI
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September 

5.30pm 

it informative and useful. 

Another event is taking place at Hoyland Library on Monday 9 September from 5pm-6pm, where you can check out the 
consultation boards, which explain the background and assessment work that’s been carried out. 

Read more about the Hoyland North Masterplan Framework here: barnsley.gov.uk/masterplanning 
Complete the consultation here: wyg.com/hoyland-north 

Friday 6th 
September 

12.30pm 

Don’t forget the next exhibition event for the draft Hoyland North Masterplan Framework is taking place from 5pm to 6pm on 
Monday 9 September at Hoyland Library. 

It’s your chance to air your views on the proposal so please come along to have your say. 

Read more about the Hoyland North Masterplan Framework here: barnsley.gov.uk/masterplanning 
Complete the consultation here: wyg.com/hoyland-north 

Sunday 8th 
September 

1pm 

The latest exhibition event for the draft Hoyland North Masterplan Framework takes place at Hoyland Library tomorrow. 

Drop in between 5pm and 6pm to see the consultation boards and fill in the questionnaire. #ChangeIt 

Read more about the Hoyland North Masterplan Framework here: barnsley.gov.uk/masterplanning 

Complete the consultation here: wyg.com/hoyland-north 

Tuesday 
10th 

September 

9am 

You have just one week left to take part in the Hoyland North Masterplan Framework consultation. 

This is your opportunity to have your views heard and help in developing the future of Hoyland Common. #ChangeIt 
Read more about the Hoyland North Masterplan Framework here: barnsley.gov.uk/masterplanning 
Complete the consultation here: wyg.com/hoyland-north 

Friday 13th 
September 

3.30pm 

Have you filled in the Hoyland North Masterplan Framework consultation questionnaire yet? There are only four days to go 
before the closing date so if you live or work in the area please take time to make sure your views are put forward. #ChangeIt 

Read more about the Hoyland North Masterplan Framework here: barnsley.gov.uk/masterplanning 

https://www.barnsley.gov.uk/news/consultation-on-the-hoyland-north-masterplan-framework-begins/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwyg.com%2Fhoyland-north%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0aL8Uy7W2r2lWLmVd0bjqAYH3Pwd5YWTBlo5inXCUrJRBcxftLEMU0qBU&h=AT201f952VAy5YusjwSeoVwK1hvXGbSssJJjxINrq9u1W7IBNPoggxcL2f8OCz_sAkKB1ca5z_3KSSQ7HmXczfnOpg2m9V0VpgIYba8Pam19S37Zw2sU9KiH737rEhqKRTnhe_h04jL-A-jWz1N52CEmnv3a3MII-bhUbaZdCq523_vxYESGQ1Hb_R_-5expVKryD1eK_U7UcKHodtV-syRa41iseytR37HcyMVgulP2bHolhiIpJJIwjt2aUViycs6S9-9j3Gxi20NQxS2uRbdfkw4p60CMSihEYAET1at3CsJ6AeA_XVyDaj3EtCJiaFc2NEzLBnBS8ht2D3Ix648ri9oKkagvq_emV0oKBNY79-WaUoxtm6uPfTDMXRcAmN_Xay57969NbY_nBdQ34buQsoe7oLT3sTJggDtzqQHyyDibKGr42BP9G66l2RxLZYuO9MBeGkcJUAkgV1uv5HBd_BMHbg31KsjNjsOWdsnkb53JYIA4u9HYhRtZyWgsQM1020ui-s5Rfrwu4wj-YI1ucrzAFcnCYK90GlgIc5wsA91NETLEQWCMyPO6R-ZOWZ3KRYjkRK62_7uZMeX9s5_McHPFvlRZKBlcC8ll5MrqTNsmrO8mSbGI
https://www.barnsley.gov.uk/news/consultation-on-the-hoyland-north-masterplan-framework-begins/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwyg.com%2Fhoyland-north%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0aL8Uy7W2r2lWLmVd0bjqAYH3Pwd5YWTBlo5inXCUrJRBcxftLEMU0qBU&h=AT201f952VAy5YusjwSeoVwK1hvXGbSssJJjxINrq9u1W7IBNPoggxcL2f8OCz_sAkKB1ca5z_3KSSQ7HmXczfnOpg2m9V0VpgIYba8Pam19S37Zw2sU9KiH737rEhqKRTnhe_h04jL-A-jWz1N52CEmnv3a3MII-bhUbaZdCq523_vxYESGQ1Hb_R_-5expVKryD1eK_U7UcKHodtV-syRa41iseytR37HcyMVgulP2bHolhiIpJJIwjt2aUViycs6S9-9j3Gxi20NQxS2uRbdfkw4p60CMSihEYAET1at3CsJ6AeA_XVyDaj3EtCJiaFc2NEzLBnBS8ht2D3Ix648ri9oKkagvq_emV0oKBNY79-WaUoxtm6uPfTDMXRcAmN_Xay57969NbY_nBdQ34buQsoe7oLT3sTJggDtzqQHyyDibKGr42BP9G66l2RxLZYuO9MBeGkcJUAkgV1uv5HBd_BMHbg31KsjNjsOWdsnkb53JYIA4u9HYhRtZyWgsQM1020ui-s5Rfrwu4wj-YI1ucrzAFcnCYK90GlgIc5wsA91NETLEQWCMyPO6R-ZOWZ3KRYjkRK62_7uZMeX9s5_McHPFvlRZKBlcC8ll5MrqTNsmrO8mSbGI
https://www.barnsley.gov.uk/news/consultation-on-the-hoyland-north-masterplan-framework-begins/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwyg.com%2Fhoyland-north%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0aL8Uy7W2r2lWLmVd0bjqAYH3Pwd5YWTBlo5inXCUrJRBcxftLEMU0qBU&h=AT201f952VAy5YusjwSeoVwK1hvXGbSssJJjxINrq9u1W7IBNPoggxcL2f8OCz_sAkKB1ca5z_3KSSQ7HmXczfnOpg2m9V0VpgIYba8Pam19S37Zw2sU9KiH737rEhqKRTnhe_h04jL-A-jWz1N52CEmnv3a3MII-bhUbaZdCq523_vxYESGQ1Hb_R_-5expVKryD1eK_U7UcKHodtV-syRa41iseytR37HcyMVgulP2bHolhiIpJJIwjt2aUViycs6S9-9j3Gxi20NQxS2uRbdfkw4p60CMSihEYAET1at3CsJ6AeA_XVyDaj3EtCJiaFc2NEzLBnBS8ht2D3Ix648ri9oKkagvq_emV0oKBNY79-WaUoxtm6uPfTDMXRcAmN_Xay57969NbY_nBdQ34buQsoe7oLT3sTJggDtzqQHyyDibKGr42BP9G66l2RxLZYuO9MBeGkcJUAkgV1uv5HBd_BMHbg31KsjNjsOWdsnkb53JYIA4u9HYhRtZyWgsQM1020ui-s5Rfrwu4wj-YI1ucrzAFcnCYK90GlgIc5wsA91NETLEQWCMyPO6R-ZOWZ3KRYjkRK62_7uZMeX9s5_McHPFvlRZKBlcC8ll5MrqTNsmrO8mSbGI
https://www.barnsley.gov.uk/news/consultation-on-the-hoyland-north-masterplan-framework-begins/
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Complete the consultation here: wyg.com/hoyland-north 

Tuesday 
17th 

September 

8am 

Today is the final day for you to give your thoughts and help to shape the Hoyland North Masterplan Framework by taking part 
in the consultation. #ChangeIt 
Read more about the Hoyland North Masterplan Framework here: barnsley.gov.uk/masterplanning 
Complete the consultation here: wyg.com/hoyland-north 

Tuesday 
17th 

September 

6.30pm 

The deadline for you to fill in the Hoyland North Masterplan Framework consultation questionnaire passes at midnight tonight. 

This is your chance to have your say and help shape the future of Hoyland Common so be sure to complete the 
consultation. #ChangeIt 

Read more about the Hoyland North Masterplan Framework here: barnsley.gov.uk/masterplanning 

Complete the consultation here: wyg.com/hoyland-north 

 

 

 

 

 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwyg.com%2Fhoyland-north%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0aL8Uy7W2r2lWLmVd0bjqAYH3Pwd5YWTBlo5inXCUrJRBcxftLEMU0qBU&h=AT201f952VAy5YusjwSeoVwK1hvXGbSssJJjxINrq9u1W7IBNPoggxcL2f8OCz_sAkKB1ca5z_3KSSQ7HmXczfnOpg2m9V0VpgIYba8Pam19S37Zw2sU9KiH737rEhqKRTnhe_h04jL-A-jWz1N52CEmnv3a3MII-bhUbaZdCq523_vxYESGQ1Hb_R_-5expVKryD1eK_U7UcKHodtV-syRa41iseytR37HcyMVgulP2bHolhiIpJJIwjt2aUViycs6S9-9j3Gxi20NQxS2uRbdfkw4p60CMSihEYAET1at3CsJ6AeA_XVyDaj3EtCJiaFc2NEzLBnBS8ht2D3Ix648ri9oKkagvq_emV0oKBNY79-WaUoxtm6uPfTDMXRcAmN_Xay57969NbY_nBdQ34buQsoe7oLT3sTJggDtzqQHyyDibKGr42BP9G66l2RxLZYuO9MBeGkcJUAkgV1uv5HBd_BMHbg31KsjNjsOWdsnkb53JYIA4u9HYhRtZyWgsQM1020ui-s5Rfrwu4wj-YI1ucrzAFcnCYK90GlgIc5wsA91NETLEQWCMyPO6R-ZOWZ3KRYjkRK62_7uZMeX9s5_McHPFvlRZKBlcC8ll5MrqTNsmrO8mSbGI
https://www.barnsley.gov.uk/news/consultation-on-the-hoyland-north-masterplan-framework-begins/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwyg.com%2Fhoyland-north%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0aL8Uy7W2r2lWLmVd0bjqAYH3Pwd5YWTBlo5inXCUrJRBcxftLEMU0qBU&h=AT201f952VAy5YusjwSeoVwK1hvXGbSssJJjxINrq9u1W7IBNPoggxcL2f8OCz_sAkKB1ca5z_3KSSQ7HmXczfnOpg2m9V0VpgIYba8Pam19S37Zw2sU9KiH737rEhqKRTnhe_h04jL-A-jWz1N52CEmnv3a3MII-bhUbaZdCq523_vxYESGQ1Hb_R_-5expVKryD1eK_U7UcKHodtV-syRa41iseytR37HcyMVgulP2bHolhiIpJJIwjt2aUViycs6S9-9j3Gxi20NQxS2uRbdfkw4p60CMSihEYAET1at3CsJ6AeA_XVyDaj3EtCJiaFc2NEzLBnBS8ht2D3Ix648ri9oKkagvq_emV0oKBNY79-WaUoxtm6uPfTDMXRcAmN_Xay57969NbY_nBdQ34buQsoe7oLT3sTJggDtzqQHyyDibKGr42BP9G66l2RxLZYuO9MBeGkcJUAkgV1uv5HBd_BMHbg31KsjNjsOWdsnkb53JYIA4u9HYhRtZyWgsQM1020ui-s5Rfrwu4wj-YI1ucrzAFcnCYK90GlgIc5wsA91NETLEQWCMyPO6R-ZOWZ3KRYjkRK62_7uZMeX9s5_McHPFvlRZKBlcC8ll5MrqTNsmrO8mSbGI
https://business.facebook.com/hashtag/changeit?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDLwOkFCx24wn6LjWxa1ljtT-iJVUapa2ZzLfRUysDnWNIxNPf2VZYuZ3wlabtBlq6nCQBQjN2VWkrBY8RnbOmPDOOjtU0b4Czi0889WHzKOZdmKB0CqeU-rLrZHUkifXcMNk-4NZNK2ELoT_LnIxyFdQExAB2zVxvpSTb0kVAyNJFMg7R9ZM4WEo9V5EHrt5reoKZNTtafrGVzUpouyPgACzWuoNRVJBCZauvrZ-uyuCVK1IZ8sRnyoKH6tpw0VqV3rlm5USdjP2LHRDVQxdhifFtYO1whmtVQ2VGbBc-47Ba68KjCEsDNelWuDUKBdVv-hZzjgsXSy65nr0xxX7wLtqnAvMtN&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbarnsley.gov.uk%2Fmasterplanning%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3ewR3diRmYnhuz5vUY_OOGyaencsiVS5eoJ4qabGdbgC3EFCzRBhKgW5s&h=AT3EhNx8nwVPUwGBWnqdZc5kFi9AAZiCxeJyHY-BJGQX6uVi6-78ooep8AKSyHQyziJgluitWHnx0toa7lGBS1tAUfZjoBIbNNUSnPIf10BMB0k9bw7H-7Tj8-RoKEFv1ibMhi9wmc7nNR34r-_H-940L5yJ423mnkyniGKKVXxvgkZk2tjYnDPE9mSIlL6Ay2OUsr3dbiN93e8EqsCZ95a6GPctProoeQSmIlHhdZ0nxLKSqWs-r6lBl4dU_kpsFxswLZe43N-pHLV5uDIRhLaEGsm8anPlAgGOXXVhmaLXW0aO39e10pEc8Kz3pPwg9X9IjdYyKoFuZvEdjlgIlidvcDtU9qOrXADn1gOmUrXFLSGgmrTWceAEuKc8xRP0a0TVs-sBxWigVM_zM-CyMB_dHw0VSdTvj8NxsNP3M8ys_-egXB_lNTiCbvhihGACbaoxgiPuMyyW4neUVwS6cj4JnPLzuxeyxdPHsXMVIP5Bd28aUVRozYNmjeKauoZKT_r3KausIbDpq0tNWejIXPVj3AfWrqY2y5mWdqsgs39fYMYPoRJECg9AEYI6lmlSnuOzse61hDSoZ1gFI4Xl3barTYECR-g3BoXNVgcBEgnok_Hp93Qh7Y1HgM2S5lG0ehIJX_X7
http://wyg.com/hoyland-north?fbclid=IwAR0GQNcZCBpcdwMUmzO0JKlwaOuHn3QRBfRH64J0_Uat3Px5zOy9gFyKeQQ
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